


INTRO

The aviation industry is facing the most 
challenging period of its history, with US airline 
passenger volume down 95 per cent from a year 
ago and global passenger revenue down 55 per 

cent in the same period.  

How does the aviation industry recover? Will 
proposed bailouts be enough to keep the 

industry afloat? What does an aviation industry 
look like after a global pandemic?



AGENDA

1. Commercial air travel is the leading edge of 
COVID-19 industrial impact 

2. The United States commercial air transport is 
already teetering on the edge 

3. Likely trends and potential scenarios 

I.  How the air industry may respond 

II.  How the government may respond 

III. How airline customers may respond



COVID IS AIR TRANSPORT’S DISEASE

This pandemic was caused, in part, by air transport.  
Infected travellers on flights to Singapore, Venice and Tehran



AIR TRAVEL: COVID’S LEADING EDGE

In February, inbound flights to some Asian cities fell by more 
than 75 per cent and the same happened globally in March.



LOAD FACTORS BELOW 10%

By April, with cities locked down, ghost flights within the United 
States were flying with sole passengers on board

Number of domestic air travellers scanned by TSA
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US AVIATION ON THE EDGE

US international flights down 90% since early April  
US domestic departures are down 63%.  

If flights resume in June, 2020 will be 36% down



AN INDUSTRY GROUNDED

Fleets grounded or parked across United States 
10 airlines participating in $25bn CARES bailout 

750,000 staff remain on US airline payrolls



KNOCK ON EFFECT: AEROSPACE

Boeing has closed its assembly lines until further notice. 
Production of Bombardier Q400s and DC-8s suspended.



WHAT NEXT?

When it is safe to fly again,  
what will there be left to fly to?



HOW AIRLINES MAY RESPOND

• Social distancing on board with no middle seats 
• Greater use of cargo flights to preserve routes 
• A loss of the thinner air routes



HOW GOVT MAY RESPOND

• More checkpoints at many more points 
• Greater state intervention through subsidies 
• Waiving of departure taxes and visa fees to stimulate



HOW TRAVELLERS MAY RESPOND

• An end to sardine can budget carriers  
• Corporates become reluctant bookers 
• Domestic travel then to COVID-free travel states



QUESTIONS






